Medication Check Mobile Apps

This list gives an overview of mobile apps where athletes, trainers, parents, teachers can check medications (and in some cases supplements) in the respective countries.

**Canada/Japan/UK/USA**
Global DRO
All mobile devices

**Denmark**
Antidoping
Google Play
iTunes

**Germany**
NADA App (including Medication Check and Supplement Check)
Google Play
iTunes

**Hong Kong**
Drug In Sport
Google Play
iTunes

**Ireland**
Medication Checker
Google Play
iTunes
Lithuania
Antidopingas
Google Play
iTunes

South Africa
Online Medication Check
All mobile devices

Switzerland
Drug Check
Google Play
iTunes

The Netherlands
Dopingwaaijer (including Medication Check and Supplement Check)
Google Play
iTunes

Liability

Despite careful control we assume no liability for the content of external links. For the content of linked pages operators are responsible.

iNADO is the Institute of National Anti-Doping Organisations. It promotes best practices by NADOs and RADOs, and is their collective voice.